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This generation is facing the most unique signs of the time! Prophecy is all around us. Matt.24:7-8, “For nation shall rise 
against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and there shall be famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes in divers 
places. All these are the beginning of sorrows.” The dispensation of grace is coming to an end. The world as we know it is 
changing; getting ready for a new system that will be completely controlled by the digital age. – Recently we’ve had some of the
strangest weather; super cold fronts striking parts of our country, floods in other countries and earthquakes of great proportion. 
Besides all of this, we are entering into an apocalyptic financial crisis. We see Greece, Portugal, Spain, Italy and Ireland all facing 
financial difficulties, or near bankruptcies. At this present time they are developing a plan to bail them out. But even of more
staggering proportions the United States has several states, like California, Ohio, Illinois, Florida, Pennsylvania and several other 
states that are in worse shape with a debt load and budget that cannot be met. They are all cutting services and trying to raise taxes. 
Also Washington is now in debt to nearly $134 trillion, an amount equal to more than $400,000 for every man, woman and child in 
the U.S.! So we can see that this enormous problem will change the way of life for the world as we know it. One cannot deny 
that we are headed for a one-world government. The economic collapse will bring this about. That is very evident now. There 
is no turning back. As one man said, the old system is beyond repair. Now by prophecy let Brother Frisby put this in greater 
perspective. And now a quote from Neal Frisby.

“Crises of immense intensity and major worldwide events will occur of severe magnitude! – Also awesome events involving 
this nation as the age ends. Subtle changes will be working underneath.” “The facts are, as we see crisis after crisis ahead, famine 
ravaging nations, earthquakes, storms, economic turmoil, immoral corruption, perversion and wickedness, crime, violence and 
deadly destructive atomic weapons reveal to us that the hour is later than men think! Serious thought based upon evidential signs 
and facts indicate that the age will end sooner than later. In fact the Translation could take place sooner than people 
think!” – “Soon to appear will be a super spell binder (anti-Christ) charming the masses to utter doom! The Scriptures absolutely 
teach that as this age ends there will arise a super deceiver! A man of tremendous evil and sinister power, a fascinating personage 
who will palm himself off as God, but who is just the opposite and is Satan’s supreme masterpiece (man of sin) (II Thess. 2:3-4), 
the son of hell and perdition!” – “Once in power he will inaugurate the greatest reign of terror and blood bath in all history! But 
first he will come in like a lamb unnoticed, then a personality change occurs. (Rev. 13:3-5; Rev. 17:8-11) At first he obtains 
power through deception, element of mystery will surround him! Various signs indicate this will occur soon!” – “The anti-
Christ and false prophet are here on earth now and are only waiting their time to be revealed!” (Rev. 13:4 – Dan. 8:23) –
“The false prophet (head of the cults and false worldly Protestants) will make an image unto the anti-Christ (beast) Rev. 
13:11-15. Watch, time is shortening!”

“Now let’s take the events in Biblical order as they unfold in successive occurrences as the age ends! Next a real word, faith, 
mighty outpouring to the elect genuine bride to prepare for translation. In conjunction with this a great falling away from the real 
thing for the imitation Paul said would occur! (II Thess. 2:3) People will not endure sound doctrine!” – “When the last 7-year 
period starts the Translation occurs during or ending of the first 42 months!” (St. Matt. 25:6, Rev. 4:1-3) (Type) (Rev. 8:1)
Then the lamb-like anti-Christ before hand is now revealed in total diabolical beast power and he continues on for 42 more months 
as the Great Tribulation (Rev. 8:2-13) begins in full swing (Rev. 13: 5-6, 18), then mark issued! And as the Tribulation ends 
Armageddon explodes on the world!” – “This occurs in conjunction with the Great Day of the Lord as the final judgment plagues 
are poured out!” (Rev. chap. 16) – “After all of these things the next event to start is the Millennium reign!” (Rev. 20: 5-6) “And 
then after the Millennium (verses 7-10) the Great White Throne Judgment.” (Rev. 20:11-15) – “Then after the White Throne 
Judgment God reveals a new heaven and a new earth to His people!” (Rev. 21:1-5) “Then it’s all over and we shall be forever more
with the Lord doing His pleasure and His heavenly work that He has planned for us!” “This is a good summary of events 
appointed to come in God’s divine providence of time! Amen, Prepare!” End quote. – Truly time is running out and events are 
moving swiftly and this Scripture comes to mind, Rev. 22:12, “Behold, I come quickly!” We must endeavor to publish this 
message and get it out as soon as possible.  

This month I am releasing a Special Writing called “World Development – Prophecy” as well as a DVD called “Faith is the 
Answer!” (See offer below.) – For our foreign partners, we have just finished publishing the Dutch language book. What a 
wonderful feeling to know that you and I have accomplished another great event in Brother Frisby’s ministry! It is with great joy to 
receive all of the thanks from our foreign partners. They appreciate all of our efforts. Truly the Lord will bless all those who have 
stood behind the ministry with their prayers and support. Continue to remember Brother Frisby’s ministry in your prayers. May the 
Lord bless each and every one of you.
                                                                                  Your Brother in Christ,

All three new CD’s/Cassettes, $15.00 donation:                                      New DVD release: “Faith is the Answer!” 
“Watchfulness”                                                                                                                             and Healing Line
“Solid Faith”                                                                                             Also available:          “Lights Uttering!”
“Exalting Jesus”                                                                                                           ($20.00 donation each)
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